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The continuing activity of CONDUIT is to search for and distribute
computer-based learning materials for undergraduate instruction. Our materials
are reviewed by content experts and, when possible, by instructors who have used

the materials in the classroom. This review process identifies materials meriting
the investment of the resources needed to package the materials for distribution.

CONDUIT packages provide instructors with the complete information and

materials they will need to effectively use the unit: manuals for students, recom-
mendations for using the materials in the classroom, and the software. CON-
DUIT staff thoroughly test the programs to verify substantive and technical per-

formance and modify the programs to improve clarity of input and output and

ease of use.

CONDUIT's packages for microcomputers are written specifically for these

machines and require no modifications:
Apple II, Applesoft in ROM, DOS 3.2.1, 48K, diskette
Radio Shack TRS-80, Model 1, Level II BASIC, DOS, 32K, diskette
Commodore PET 2001, 8K OLD ROM and 16K NEW ROM, diskette or

cassette

If additional information about a particular package is needed in making a

decision to adopt, complete abstracts are available from CONDUIT' Buying a

copy of the instructor and studenr manuals in advance of the software will also

be helpful in making a decision. CONDUIT is unable to offer complimentary
desk copies of our manuals. However, if you order a manual and later decide

not to adopt the package, you may return the manual (within 30 days and in
resaleable condition) and we will fully refund your money.

Sifting through CON DUIT's packages

to locate the appropriate softttare for your
machine can be confusing. To help you in
this process ue haue diulded the packages

into tuo catalogs: (7) standard BASIC and
FORTRAN packages (non-tnachine speci-

fic), and (2) microcomputer packages (for
the TRS-80, Apple Il, and PET 2001). The
Standard Packages catalog begins on
page 17.

The Fine Print:
ee>rxaxmex? Qexes&icxt$ &m{X ?ke[r Anmst$ers abmaat L]simg

effi zuKILIXY's l\Saterials $*r &{iereiemrmpwt*r$

Hou are CONDUIT's programs protected?
All CONDUIT materials are copyrighted which prohibits the purchaser from reproduc-

ing or redistribuiing the materials in part or in full without prior written permission

from CONDUIT. Neither the printed materials nor the programs may be copied, with
these exceptions: (1) the diskette or cassette may be copied only for backup, and (2)

certain student handouts in instructors' manuals may be copied, where explicitly stated

in the manuals.

How do I make copies for my students?

If additional copies of the programs are needed, you may buy extra copies of the soft-
ware from CONDUIT for a nominal fee.

Are the programs purchased or leased from CONDUIT?
The customer pFrchases the programs for use on the computer designated on the order
form. CONDUIT assures that the programs will operate as described and is available

Educational organizations that would like to reproduce CONDUIT materials for their
constituency should contact CONDUIT for further information on possible redistribu-

tion arrangements ----continued
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As a nonprofit organization we are unable to offer complimerrtary materials for
review. However, we do have a demonstration kit for the Apple II that an educational
organization may use or purchase. Please contact CONDUIT for details.

May ue rerise or extend the softuare to meet the needs of our school?
Yes, we strongly encourage you to adapt the software to your computer and
curriculum.

Can ue edit the programs so that they uill operate on a different computer?
If CONDUIT does not presently offer a version for your microcomputer, you may re-
quest permission to rewrite the software. Permission will likely be granted and, in fact,
we would be interested in reviewing the new version for possible distribution.

A Note tm
AppI* Itr Llsers

Sample CONDUXT
Abstraet

Title
Catalog number

Courses uhere applicable

Author, publishers, E date of publication
Statement of purpose and content of

the materials.
What you get uhen you order the

package. Aluays includes at least one
copy of each manual and the softuare

Tlrc package prict' irrclutles at
least otte coTty of eaclt nmnual.

Atltlitional co;ties are lor sttult,rtts, the
lihrtrrv. ett. Ertru copies of tlrc softiLtare

are alailaLrle ottly it' voLt order tlte
lull ytatkage.

> SAMPLE CONDUIT ABSTRACT
D Catalog #: SAM235A

Topic: instructions
L Suggested course: Learning to Use the

CONDUIT Catalog
D Author: Molly Hepler, CONDUIT, 1980.
L Description: The purpose of this unit is to

help students understand. . .

D Package: Five copies of Student Cuide (30

pages), one copy of Instructor's Cuide (50

pages), and software on diskette
Price: Package, $40.00; Add'l lnstructor,D $3.00, Add l Student. $2.50; Add'l copy of
software. $10.00

We have had several complaints from people trying to use CONDUIT Apple diskettes
on their newly purchased Apple microcomputers: the diskettes from CONDUIT won't
"boot" on their computers. The cause of the problem is Apple's new Disk Operating
System, DOS 3.3. As those who have converted their machines to the new operating
system know, the old DOS 3.2.1 has a different diskette format. The principal difference
between the diskette format for the old and new DOS is the number of sectors per track: 13

sectors for DOS 3.2.1 and 16 sectors for DOS 3.3. (More data is squeezed onto the same

amount of diskette surface in the new 16-sector format.) If your Apple uses DOS 3.3, you
must convert DOS 3.2.1 diskettes to run under DOS 3.3.

CONDUIT diskettes are written with DOS 3.2.1. To produce a working version of a

CONDUIT diskette for DOS 3.3., follow this procedure:
Start up your Apple with the DOS 3.3 master diskette.
Put a blank diskette in your disk drive.
Type'NEW'.
Type 'INIT regno',

where 'regno'is the registry number of the CONDUIT package. This will generate a disk
with DOS 3.3 and a hello program named RECNO.

Re-insert the DOS 3.3 master diskette in the disk drive.
Run the MUFFIN program.*
Convert the CONDUIT diskette using the file name ':'.

Be sure and replace the REGNO program when the MUFFIN program prompts you.
Keep the original (3.2.1) diskette as a backup.

Advance Warning to Owners of DOS 3.2.1
We expect to switch from DOS 3.2.7to DOS 3.3 sometime this year, either in late
Summer or early Fall. Because of the cost of producing diskettes, we will only be able
to support one version of DOS for CONDUIT Apple diskettes. We will discontinue
distributing 13-sector, DOS 3.2.1 diskettes. We are currently investigating the exact
timing of the change, and welcome any comments or questions you may have.

*For a complete description of the MUFFIN program, consult Tlze DOS Manual for
DOS 3.3 published by Apple Computer Inc., page 191, "Using the MUFFIN Program."
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COEXIST Population Dynamics
Catalog #: BIO1 18A
Topic: prrpulati,,n Jynamicr
Suggested course: Introductory Biology
Author: i'.1. Murphy, Chelsea Science

Simulation Project, Chelsea College, Lon
don. 1975

Description: This unit simulates twcr
biological situations. In the first. up to three
populations are modelcd lo Srow indepen-
dently on identical, limited food resources.
The student can then investigate organisms
competing only with members of their own
species. The second simulates two pripula-
tions in compeiition with each other for the
same limited resources. In each situation the
.ludenl rontrolr a nurnber,'f pJrJmclcrs
such as initial population, number of off-
spring, generation times, initial and satura-
lion points, and inhibiting factors which in-
fluence the outcome of species competition.

Package: Six copies of Sfrderiis Notas
(15 pages), one copy of Teachers'Guide (75

pages), and software on diskette
Price: Package, 935.00; Addl Student,

91.50; Add'l Teacher, $1.50; Add'l copy of
software, $10.00

COMPETE-Plant Competition
Catalog #: BIO182A
Topic: plant competition
Suggested course: Introductory Biology
Author: M.E. Leveridge, Chelsea

Science Simulation Project, Cheisea College,
London.1975

Description: This simulation enables
students to plan and carry oLlt investiga-
tions of interactions between flowering
plants without the long delay usually
associated with growth experiments. The
unit includes investigations with both real
and simulated plants. and other relevant
data in the form of graphs, tables and
descriptions. The seven investigations deal
with effects of crowding on plant growth,
measurement growth, simulated growth in a

monoculture, interaction between clover
varieties, simulated growth in a mixture, in-
teraction below the ground, and direct plant
interaction.

Package: Six copies ot Students' Notes
(15 pages), one copy of Teachers'Guide (11

pages), and software on diskette
Price: Package, $35.00; Add'l Studenr,

91.50; Add'l Teacher, 9] .50; Add'1 copy of
software, $10.00

Computers in the Biology Curriculum
Catalog *: BIO205A
Topics: inheritance, predatory-prey

relationships. ponc{ ecology, transpiration,
counter-current sysLems, human cnergy ex-
penditure, statistics for biologists

Suggested course: General Biology
Authors: T. Denham, M,H. Leveridge,

.1.A. Trantor, and l. I'luck, Schools Council
Project, Chelsea College, London, 1978

Description: These programs provide
the facility for simulation gaming and
model building, and compulation and data
retrieval. The documentation is provided in
loose-leaf form so that the instructor may
selcct and clistribute specific desired pieccs
to students, thus giving total flexibility to
the package. Irtheritauce simulates in
heritance of characteristics for three species
of animals (fruit flies, mice, humans) and
onc specics of plant (tomatoes). Multifac
torial inheritance can be simulated in the
more complex version of the prograrn.
Predator-Prt,v Rclutionsltlps is a simple
model to support the students'study of in
ler\pecre. relati,,n.hid in er,,ryrlemr. l,,rrJ

i";l : l;,; :1fiffi;!.-illl,i,' jI lr' "
planLt,'n h"rEiu,,r". anJ Iirh. f,r,t-f i,,t
tlon simulaLes water loss by leaves.
Countercurr*tl Systents simulates two types
of systems lound in the bodies of animals *
exchangers and multipliers . Humatt Errcrgy
EtTtentTiturc contains data for men and
women underlaLing 72 dit[erenl Jrlivilie.
and aliows students to explore human
energy requirements in relation to activiry,
sex, and body mass. Statistics for Biologv
compuLes simple statistics for introductory
level biology sludents: mean. sLandard devi-
ation, and chi-square.

Package: Student and lnstrucror
documentation combined (162 pages) and
software on diskette

Price: Package, $95.00; Add'l Studenr/
Instructor, $41.00; Add'l copy of soflware,
$r 0.00

Ecological Modeling
Catalog *r: BIOO83A
Topics: ecology, ecosystem, popuiation

growth
Suggested courses: Introductory

Ecology, General Biology
Authors: Wm. Reiners, Wm. Clanz,

and S. Cornish (Irroject COMITUTe),
CONDUIT, 1973

Description: This package introduces
students to techniques for modeling ecologi-
cal systems and processes on the computer.
By controlling certain parameters, such as

initial population size, growth rate, time
Length of the simulation, and others,
students test hypotheses and predict results
about ecosystems. Population growth is
first considered as unlimited growth of a

single species, using an analytical soluLion
for the differential equations and then is
considered using difference equaLions for in-
crementing growth- Additional factors in-
troduted are environmenlal (arrying c.rp.r(i

ty, random environmental factors, and
c,,mpeliti\c in:err(lirln belwccn rntL itr.
Each of these concepts builds toward Lhe

lasl program. a simulation oi the growlh
and interactions of trophic levels n,iLhin an
arctic tundra ecosyslen'r.

Package: Three copies of U-scr.s Nlattual
(76 pages) and software on diskette

Price: Package, $65.00; Ac:id'l Uscr's,
$4.00; Add'l copy of software, $10.00

ENZKIN Enzyme Kinetics
Catalog #: tslO181A
Topic: enzyme kinetics
Suggested course: Biochcmistry
Author: M.T. Heydemann, Chelsea

Science Simulation Project, Chelsea College,
London,1976

Description: This unit permits students
to obtain realistic results using a computer
program to simulate enzyme-catalyzed reac-
tions. The introduction to thc Sfil.J.lrfs'
N.,i. - elr:trihe> 5('me ol lhe leJture\ ol
enzyme-catalyzed reactions. ln later sec-
tions, students are asked to plot progress
curves ancl calculate inilial velocities ot
reJ(ti(,n\ 5ir cnzyme* with dillcrcnl pr,,p-
erties are simulated.

Package: Six copies of 5turlr:rils' Noai's
(15 pages), one copy ol Tpaclters'Cliile (15

pages), and software on diskctte
Price: Package, $35.00; Add'l Student,

$1.50; Add'l Teacher. $1.50; Add'l copy of
sof tware, $ 10.00

EVOLUT-Evolution and Natural Selection
Catalog :t: BIO082A
Topics: natural selection, genetics
Suggested course: Cenerai Biology
Author: S. McCormick. Chelsea

Science Simulation Project, Chelsea College,
I-,,ndt'n. lo75

Description: This introducfory unit in
evolution and population genetics is intend-
ed to teach (1) mechanisms generating vari-
ation and the selective process leading tcr

aclaptations, (2) adaptation to environmen-
tal conditions in relation to surviva] value.
(3) manipulation of models of selection act-
ing on populations, and (4) investigation of
the power of selection in producing certain
frequencies of alleles in a given environment
and relation of adaptation to survival.
Students select various parameters, such as

zygote type, percent of green alleles. ancl
number of generations, and observe the
simulated process of natural selection and
evolution.

Package: Six copies of Srur./crul-s Nores
(19 pages), one copy of Teachers'Guitle il
pages), and scftware on diskette

Price: Package, $35.00; Add'l Student,
$t.50; Addl Teacher. $1.50; Add'l copy of
software, $10.00
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LINKOVER-Genetic Mapping
Catalog #: B1O722A
Topic: genetic mapping' Suggested courses: General Biology,

Cenetics
Author: P.j. Murphy, Chelsea Science

Simulation Project, Chelsea College, Lon-
don, 1975

Description: Students plan and execute
genetic mapping experiments to reinforce
the concepts of Iinkage and crossing-over.
Students specify a series of genetic crosses
and from the resulting data build up a
linkage map for ten genes of a hypothetical
diploid species using the three-point
testcross technique.

Package: Six copies of Stucients'Notes
(11 pages), one copy of Teachers Gttide (75
pages), and software on diskette

Price: Package, $35.00; Addl Srudent,
$1.50; Addl Teacher, $1.50; Add'l copy of
software, $10.00

TRIBBLES
Catalog #: B|O248A
Topic: scientific method
Suggested course: Introductory Biology
Authors: R. Von Blum and T.M. Hursh,

Project SABLE, Lawrence Hall of Science,
University of California, Berkeley, 1976

Description: This introductory unit on
the scientific method consists of a written
tutorial and a computer simulation. The
tutorial presents students with a problem
and guides them to its solution. The com-
puter simulation provides the data for mak-
ing observations and for forming tentative
explanations and testing predictions. To
eliminate the variable of background
knowledge, the problem takes place on an
alien planet inhabited by tribbles.

Package: Five copies of Student
Tutorial (30 pages) and software on diskette

Price: Package, $35.00; Add'l Student,
$3.00; Add'l copy of software, $10.00

Chernistry

HABER-Ammonia Synthesis
Catalog #: CHM199A
Topics: ammonia synthesis, Haber

process
Suggested course: Introductory

Chemistry
Authors: R. Edens and K. Shaw,

Chelsea Science Simulation Project, Chelsea
College, London, 1978

Description: This simulation allows
students to study the Haber process and
how the various conditions (temperature,
pressure, catalyst and reactant concentra-
tion ratios) influence the course of the reac-
tion (the time required to reach equilibrium
and the equilibrium yield of ammonia).

Package: Six copies of Students'Notes
(11 pages), one copy of Teachers'Guide (75
pages), and software on diskette

Price: Package, $35.00; Addl Student,
$1.50; Addl Teacher, $1.50; Add'l copy of
software. $10.00

RKINET-Reaction Kinetics
Catalog *: CHM160A
Topic: chemical reaction kinetics, first

and second order reactions, rate constants,
concentrations

Suggested course: introductory
Chemistry

Author: A. W. B. Aylmer-Kelly,
Chelsea Science Simulation Project, Chelsea
College. London, 1975

Description: This simulation is intended
to extend students' laboratory experience
and understanding of reaction kinetics by
enabling them to carry out a wider range
of investigations. It will also help students
understand the relationship between a
mathematical model and reality. The
model, based on data from real experi-
ments, will broaden students' knowledge of
first- and second-order reactions, rate con-
stants, concentrations, and the effect of
variation of temperature on reaction rate.

Package: Six copies of Students'Notes
(L0 pages). one copy of Teachers'Guide (70
pages), and software on diskette

Price: Package, $35.00; Addl Student,
$1.50; Add'l Teacher, $1.50; Addl copy of
software, $10.00

Hurmamities

Practicando Espaffol con La Manzana II
Catalog #: HUM278A
Topics: Spanish verbs and vocabulary
Suggested courses: Introductory

Spanish, Intermediate Spanish (for review)
Author: Robert Phillips (Miami of

Ohio University), CONDUIT, 1980
Description: These compuier-assisted

instruction materials in Spanish provide (1)
verb drills covering virtually all tenses of
Spanish verbs (excluding the perfect sub-
junctive and the future and conditional
perfects), and (2) vocabulary drills which
can be keyed to any textbook of the in-
structor's choice. The drills are appropriate
at all levels of Spanish language courses
from the seventh grade through second-year
college whenever students need drill in
vocabulary (English to Spanish) or in verb
forms. Students can use the drills as soon as
they learn to read and write vocabulary
items and verb tenses.

Package: lnstructor's Guide (30 pages\
and software on two diskettes

Price: Package, $100.00; Add'l Instruc-
tor, $3.00; Add'l copy of software, $20.00

IVlatleematics

Algebra Drill & Practice I
Catalog #: MTH229A
Topics: algebraic signs, operations with

numeric and algebraic fractions, percents,
equations of lines, simplification of
algebraic expressions, word problems

Suggested courses: Elementary Algebra,
Intermediate Algebra, College Algebra,
Remedial Algebra

Authors: R.C. Detmer (Western
Kentucky University) and C.W. Smullen
(University of Tennessee at Chattanooga),
CONDUIT, 1979

Description: This package will enable
instructors to provide drill, practice, and
help for students of algebra with little direct
instructor involvement. Once the student
knows how to manaserthe technical deLails
of using the com?,l*rlhe progpms pro-
vide all the gqiC{(girecessary. The pro-
grams provide\iPtually unlimited example
problems and their detailed, step-by-step
solutions. Nine drills covering the topics
listed above are included.

Package: lnstructor's Manuql (90 pages)
and software on diskette

. Price: Package, $125.00; Add'l Instruc-
tor, $4.00; Add'l copy of software, $10.00

Elementary Numerical Techniques for
Ordinary Dif f erential Equations

Catalog *: MTH227A
Topic: numerical solutions for ordinary

dif ferential equations
Suggested courses: Differential Equa-

tions (lntroductory, Elementary, Computa-
tional, Applied)

Author: John L. Van Iwaarden (Hope
College), COMPress, Wentworth, New
Hampshire, 1980

Description: This package is intended
to supplement standard one-semester
courses in ordinary differential equaltions at
the sophomore or junior level. This supple-
ment makes it possible to insert numerical
methods and exercises in the standard
course as the analytic tools become
available. The objective is to develop
analytic and numerical methods hand-in-
hand, so that each reiaffirces the other, and
so that studentrl@$ more realistic
problems and ftrtffi a bruader repertoire.
Topics coveretl jre Euler's and improved
Euler's methods, Runge-Kutta and
predictor-corrector methods, series solu-
tions, systems of equations, and the
methods of Milne and Hamming. Programs
are provided for getting started c;n each
topic; some exercises call for students'
modifications of the programs. The Student
Manual includes an excellent selection of
both routine and realistic problems.

Package: Student Manual (207 pages),
lnstructor's Manual (35 pages) and software
on diskette

Price: Package, $75.00; Addl Student,
$7.95 Add1 Instructor, $t.OO; Add'l copy
of software. $10.00

Physics

Group Velocity
Catalog #: PHY280A
Topics: group velocity, superposition,

wave motion
Suggested courses: Quantum

Mechanics. lntroductory lhysics
Author: Eric T. Lane (University of

Tennessee at Chattanooga), CONDUIT,
1980

Description: In this program for the
Apple II, students use game paddles to con-
trol wave velocity and wave length to
demonstrate a traveling sine wave and two
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types of wave groups by controlling wave
velocily and group velocity. Students select
values for frequency, time and wave
number to display velocity, oscillation.
cosine waves, moving waves, and group
waves.

Package: Student Guitle 1O pagcs) and
software on diskette

Price: Package, $a5.00; Add'l Student,
$2.50; Addl copy of software, $10.00

INTERP-Wave Superposition
Catalog #: PHY183A
Topics: wave superposition, diffraction

pat terns
Suggested course: Introductory Physics
Author: John Harris, Chelsea Science

Simulation Project, Chelsea College, Lon
Utrn. I a/b

Description: This unit on wave super
position is designed to improve students'
understanding of the use of models in
physics using the wave theory of light. The
Si irJ,'irt- N,rlc. pr,rvicle in[ormation to
guide student* through lhree inve\litdli()ns
of interference and diffraction phenomena
using the computer program. The simple
model of the program calculates the intensi-
ty due to the superposition of radiation
from two sources, or two slits. each having
iwo secondary sources. The complex model
allows students [o investigate the effects of
the number of secondary sources in each
slit.

Package: Six copies of Students'Notes
(11 pages), one copy of Teachers'Guide (75
pages), and softw,are on diskette

Price: Package, $35.00; Add'l Student.
$1.50; Addl Teacher, $t.50; A.ld'l copy of
software, $10.00

Introductory Mechanics for the Apple II
Catalog #: PHY354A
Topics: Newton's Second Law, har-

monic oscillator, motion of particles in two
dimensions

Suggested course: Introductory Physics
Authors: Alfred Bork, Arthur

Leuhrmann, J. Robson, Wayne Lang, John
Merrill, Herbert Peckham, and Harold
Peters, CONDUIT, 1981

Description: This package epitomizes
the simplicity and power of applying the
computer to solving problems in physics.
The materials focus on the application of
the Second Law to the simple harmonic
oscillator and to the motion of particles in
two dimen:ions. un&rlthe inf luence ,,1

unitorm tields orrdirl)t| more lorce centers.
The materials(ilpaiize problem solving:
studenLs stdrt ;ith some example programs
and make modifications to meet their
specific needs. The exercises and examples
use graphics throughout.

Package: Student Guide \30 pages) and
Instructor GtLide (35 pages) and software on
diskette

Price: Package, $45.00; Add'l Student,
$3.00; Addl lnstructor, $3.00; Add'l copy
of software, $10.00

NEWTON-Satellite Orbits
Catalog #: IrHYl30A
Topics: Newton's Laws, gravitation,

velocity
Suggested course: Introductory I'hysics
Author: ]. Harris. Chelsea Science

Simulatron Project, Chelsea College, Lon-
don. 1975

Description: This unit is designed to

help students achieve an appreciation of
how the application of Newton's Second
Law and Law of Gravitation lead to the
prediction of satellite orbits. The computer
program on which the unit is based uses an
iterative method to calculate the path of a
projectile launched horizontally. The stu-
dent is instructed to find the initial velocity
needed for the minimum (circular) orbit.

Package: Six copies ctf Students' Notes
( i0 pages). one copy of Teaclrcrs' Guide (17

pages), and software on diskette
Price: Package, $35.00; Add'l Student,

$1.50; Addl Teacher, $1.50; Addl copy of
software, $10.00

SCATTER - Nuclear Scattering
Catalog *: PHY129A
Topic: nuclear scattering
Suggested course: Introductory Physics
Author: J. Harris, Chelsea Science

Simulation Project, Chelsea College, Lon-
don. 1975

Description: Because o[ the erperimen-
tal difficulties in performing certain nuclear
scattering investigations, models of three er-
perimental situations have been programmed
for computer simulation. The programs give
students experience in deducing the size,
shape and force law of a single scattering
center, and the scattering of alpha particles
by a metal foil.

Package: Six copies of Studr:rrts' Noles
(15 pages), one copy of Teaclters'Cuide 07
pages). and software on diskette

Price: Package, 935.00; Add'l Student,
$1.50; Add'l Teacher, $1.50; Add'1 copy of
software, $10.00

]!
i'$)rili.3 *f,*.3s'rr

Laboratory in Cognition and Perception
Catalog *: PSY224A
Topics: cognition and perception, ex-

perimental research and design, human in-
formation processing

Suggested courses: Experimental or
Cognitive Psychology, Experimental Design
and Statistics, Ceneral Psychology, ln-
troduction to Mental Processes, Human
Memory, Learning and Conceptual Pro-
cesses, Psychology of Thinking, Laboratory
in Cognition and Perception

Authors: Michael Levy, et al. (Univer-
sity of Florida), CONDUIT, 1979

Description: This package exposes
students to a variety of phenomena,
theoretical points ol view. techniques and
experimental designs. The package may be
used as a vehicle to demonstrate the use of
between-subject, within-subject, and mixed
designs; explore the methodological deci-
sions of a researcher; and extend students'
knowledge of the processes and phenomena
in contemporary human experimental
psychology. The experiments included in
the package are (1) Method of Constant
Stimuli (Mi.iller-Lyer), (2) Signal Detection
(Creen-Swets), (3) Span of Apprehension
(Sperling), (4) Iconic Memory (Sperling), (5)

Feature Detection (Neisser), (6) Irattern In-
terpretation (Posner), (7) Retrieval from
STM (Sternberg), (8) Short-Term Forgetting
(Brownfeterson), (9) Comparing Visual
and Semantic Information (Chase-Clark).

(10) Concept Learning (Levine), and (11)
Reasoning lrom Prose (Frase-Griggs).

Package: Five copies of Student OLtide
(100 pages), one copy of instructor Guide
(100 pages) and software on diskette

Price: Package, $125.00; Add'l Student
95.50; Add'l Instructor, $8.00; Add'l copy
of software, $10.00

ki'^,. !, a l, !n a /
. -iq-rq-.! '..: ,{1-'L i

Demo-Graphics
Catalog *: SOC1644.
Topics: demography, population

growth and change

. Suggested courses: Demography,
Population Studies, Introduction to
Sociology, World History, Public Ad-
ministration

Author: Population Dynamics Group,
University of Illinois, Urbana, 1978

Description: These programs can be used
to present current and historical
demographic data for many nations; project
multi-national populations given current
trends; and facilitate underslanding of
demographic dynamics and the impact of
both real and simulated factors affecting the
growlh ol w,'rld p,,pulalions. fIs pr(]gram\
Intlude to80 Jara rqN&$ulari,,n rerrility
and mortality SErz,i,untrie-. The
materials are sutable lor *tudcnt> ust
beginning io learn the outlines of the
population,/resource relationship as well as

for graduate students who are ready to at-
tempt computer simulations to test
hypotheses about the effects of various
demographic variables.

Package: User's Manual (120 pages),
Instructor's Notcs (13 pages), and software
on diskette

Price: Package, $85.00; Add'l User's
Manual. $3.50; Add'l copy of sottware,
$1o.oo

SAMP Survey Sampling
Catalog *: SOC221A
Topics: survey sampling, public opin-

ion. social science research, statistics
Suggested courses: Research methods

or statistics in any social science discipline,
especially sociology and political science;
public opinion and social survey courses

Author: C. Nigel Cilbert (University of
Surrey, England), CONDUIT, 1981

Description: Using this simulation
students can put into practice the theory
and procedures for sampling and compare
and discuss the merits of four different
sampling designs: simple random, stratified,
tlu*ter. anrl quola.\an}IriinS. StuJenis'ele(t
thc derign and theTfQfr ol resp,,nelentr:
the prop.ram .@Fe4 the p,,pulati,rn anrl
rt,portr bacL the\e.ults of admrni.tering lhe
survey. Students can conduct as many
surveys as they choose, varying the sarnple
size and design and exploring the effects of
these factors on the precision of the results.
The program also reports information on
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the costs of administering the survevs str

that students can see the financial implica-
tions of their choices.

Package: hrstructor's Gririe and soft-
ware on diskette

Price: Package, $65.00; Add'l lnstruc-
lor, $3.00: Add'l copy of software, $10.00

$tmtis&i*s

Exploratory Data Analysis
Catalog *: STA324A
Topics: dala analysis, i:xploratory data

analysis
Suggested courses: Data Analysis, Ap-

plied Statistics, llesearch Methods
Authors: I'aul Velleman (Cornell

University) and David Hoaglin (Abt
Associates), Durbury Press, Boston, 1981

Description: These programs accom-
pany the authors book Apl;/icaflons,
Llasi.cs, ancl Cotrtstuting of Etplorstorv DatLt
Arralysis. The programs anaiyze data
accorcling to EDA techniques and n,ould be
useful in any course in which EDA is

taught. Methods inclucled in the pack:rge
are stem and leaf displays, letter-value
displays, boxplots. x-y plots, resistant lines,
Jala .muothrns. ,,,.ieJltabl, Jisplay' me-
Jirn p,,lish ,n.t 1g$*r.r. The b,,,,1

lit,;:tl;'J::S[r: . l,iJ];t:;:.' ih:; .n
plication to real clata, :rnd erplains the ac
companving program from this softrvare
package.

Package: One copy oi book,
ALtplications, BosiL:s, and Cotrtytutirrg ol Er
Ttlttratory Data Attalysts and software on
diskette

Price: Package, $150.00; Add'l Student,
$15.00. (Multiple copies of this lext for class
use should be purchased directly frorn the
publishers to obtain bookslore discounts.);
Add'l copy of sof tware, $10.00

Descriptive Statistics
Catalog *: STA114A
Topics: tabular analysis, graphic

analysis, measures o[ central tendency.
measures of dispersion

Suggested courses: [)escriptive
Statistics, IntroductOry Statistics

Author: Harrison D. Weed, Jr. (Proiect
COMPUTe), COMI'ress, Wentworth, New
llampshire, 1978.

Description: This package provides
suppiementary materials to standard tert
books for precalculus starisrics and proba-
bility courses. The student manual discusses

il:[+ii[,-ffi,i:l{:,t}
manual include data types, frequency
distriblrLioirs and their graphical representa-
tions, measures of location, and measures
of dispersion.

Package: User's Guide (56 pages) and
software on diskette

Price: Package, $75.00; Add'1 Student,
$5.95; Add'l copy of sof tware, $1o.oo

$r:'1{}i{}E{y

COEXI5T Population Dynamic'
Catalog :r: BIO118T
Topic: p,'pulalion elvnamirr
Suggested course: Introductory Biology
Author: P.J. Murphy, Chelsea Science

Simulation Project, Chelsea College, I-on-
don.1975

Description: This unit simulates two
biological situations. In the first, up to three
p,rpulalions are mot..lele.l lr! gr(lw in

dependently on identical, limited food
resources. The student can then investigate
organisms competing only with members of
their own species. The second simulates twtr
populations in competition with each other
for the same limited resources. ln each
situation the student controls a number of
parameters such as initial population,
numbt'r r'I ol{:pring. Hen('rati(rn limer. rni
tial and saturation points, and inhibiting
factors which influence the outcome of
species compeLition.

Package: Six copies ol Studerrfs'Noles
(15 pages). one copy of Teachers Guide ll5
pages), and software on diskette

Price: Package, $35.00; Addl Studenr,
$1.50; Add'1 Teacher, $1.50; Add'l copy of
sof tware $.l o.0o

COMPETE Plant Competition
Catalog #: BIO182T
Topic: plant competition
Suggested course: Introductory Biology
Author: M.E. Leveridge. Chelsea

Science Simulation Project, Chelsea College,
I-ondon, 1975

Description: This simulation enables
students to plan and carry out investiga-
tions of interactions between flowering
plants without the long delay usually
associated with growth experiments. The
unit includes investigations with both real
and simulated plants, and other relevant
data in the form of graphs, tables and
descriptions. The seven investigations deal
with effects of crowding on plant growth,
measurement growth, simulated growth in a

monoculture, interaction between clover
varieties, simulated growth in a mixture, in-
teraction below the ground, and direct plant
in teraction.

Package: Six copies of Studenls'Note-s
(15 pages), one copy of Tt:at:ltttrs Guide \77
pages), and software on diskette

Price: Package. $35.00; Add'l Student,
$1.50; Add'l Teacher, $1.50; Add'l copy of
software. $10.00

Ecological Modeling
Catalog *: BIO083T
Topics: ecology, ecosystem, population

growth
Suggested courses: lntroductory

Ecology, Ceneral Biology
Authors: Wm. Reiners, Wm. Glanz, and

S. Cornish (Project COMI'UTe), CONDUIT.
1973

Description: This package introduces
students to techniques for modeling
ecological systems and processes on the
computer. By controlling certain parame-
ters, such as initial population size, growth
r;rLe, time length of the simulation, and

others, students test hypotheses ancl predict
results about ecosystems. Population
growth is first considered as unlimited
gr,,wlh ot a single.pecies. u:ing an

analytical solution for the differential equa
tions and then difference equations for in-
crementing growth. Additional factors in-
I r,'Jut ecl lre environmental ( arryinE, ( dpd( i-
tv, random environmental factors, and
( ompetitiv(' inlerar tion belween .pecie..
Each of these concepts builds toward the
last program, a simulation of the growth
and interactions of trophic levels within an
arctic tundra ecosystem.

Package: Three copies of User's Matrual
(76 pages) and software on diskette

Price: Package, $6s.00; Add'1 User's,

$a.00; Add'l copy of software, $10.00

ENZKIN -Enzyme Kinetics
Catalog *: BIO181T
Topic: enzyme kinetics
Suggested course : Biochemistry
Author: M.T. Heydemann, Chelsea

Science Simulation Project, Chelsea College,
I ()n(1on 19./t)

Description: This unit permits students
to obtain realistic results using a computer
program to simulate enzyme-catalyzed reac
tions. The introduction to the -5Iilde,1Fs

Notes describes some of the features of
enzyme-catalyzed reactions. ln later sec-

tions, students are asked to plot progress
crrrves and calculate initial velocities of
reactions. Six enzymes with different prop-
erties are simulated.

Package: Six copies of Strdetlis No/ps
(15 pages), one copy nf Teachers' GLLide (75

pages), and software on diskette
Price: Package, $35.00; Add'l Student,

$1.50; Add'l Teacher, $1.50; Add'l copy of
software. $10.00
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EVOLUT Evolution and Natural Selection
Catalog #: BIO082T
Topics: natural selection, genetics
Suggested course: Ceneral Biology
Author: S. McCormick, Chelsea

Science Simulation Project. Chelsea College,
London, 1975

Description: This introductory unit in
cvolution and population genetics is intend-
ed to teach (1) mechanisms generating
variation and the selective process leading
to adaptalions, (2) adaptation to en-

vironmental conditions in relation to sur-
vival value, (3) manipulation of models of
selection ac[ing on populations, and (4) in-
vestigation of the power of selection in pro-
ducing certain frequencies of alleles in a

given environment and relation of adapta-
tion to survival. Students select various
parameters. such as zygote type. percent of
green alleles, and number of generations,
and observe the simulated process of
natural seiection and evolution.

Package: Six copies of Students Notes
(19 pages), one copy of Teaclrcrs Cu'de (11

pages). and software on diskette
Price: Package, $35.00; Addl Student,

$1.50; Add'l Teacher, $1.50; Add'l copy of
software, $10.00

LINKOVER Cenetic Mapping
Catalog *: BLO722T
Topic: genetic mapping
Suggested courses: Ceneral Biology,

Cenetics
Author: P.J. Murphy, Chelsea Science

Simulation Prolect, Chelsea College, Lon-
don, 1975

Description: Students plan and execute
genelir mapping e\periment\ to reinforce
the conrepts ol linkage and crossing-over.
Students specify a series of genetic crosses

and from the resulting data build up a

linkage map for ten genes of a hypothetical
diploid species using the three-poinl test-
cross technique.

Package: Six copies of Studettts' Notes
(11 pages), one copy of Teschers'Guide (15

pages), and software on diskette
Price: Package, 935.00; Add'l Student,

$1.50; Add'l Teacher, 91.50; Add'l copy of
software. $10.00

{-l*a*mt!strv

HABER Ammonia Synthesis
Catalog #: CHM199T
Topics: ammonia synthesis, Haber

p ro( e\\
Suggested course: Introductory

Chemistry
Authors: R. Edens and K. Shaw.

Chelsea Science Simulation Irroject, Chelsea
College, London, 1978

Description: This simulation allows
students to study the Haber process and
how the various conditions (temperature,
pressure, catalyst and reactant concentra-
tion ratios) influence the course of the reac-
tion (the time required to reach equilibrium
and the equilibrium yield of ammonia).

Package: Six copies of Srirdenrs'Nofes
(11 pages), one copy of Teachers'Guide 0.5
pages), and software on diskette

Price: Package, $35.00; Add'l Student,
$1.50; Add'l Teacher, $1.50; Add'l copy of
software. $10.00

RKINET ReactionKinetics
Catalog #: CHM160T
Topic: chemical reaction kinetics, first

and second order reactions, rate constants,
concentrations

Suggested course: Introductory
Chemistry

Author: A. W. B. Aylmer-Kelly,
Cheisea Science Simulation Project, Chelsea
College, London, 1975

Description: This simulation is intended
t,r ertend sludents' laboralory erperience
and understanding of reaction kinetics by
enabling them to carry out a wider range of
investigations. It will also help students un-
derstand the relationship between a maihe-
matical model and reality. The model, based
on data from real experiments, will broaden
students' knowledge of first- and second-
order reactions, rate constants, concentra-
tions, and the effect of variation of
temperature 0n reaction rate.

Package: Six copies of Srudents'Notes
(10 pages), one copy of Teachers' Guide (.70

pages), and sofiware on diskette
Price: Package, $35.00; Add'l Student,

$1.50; Add'l Teacher, 91.50; Add'l copy of
software, $10.00

&{*1fu*rgtati**

Syllogistic Logic
Catalog #: MTH268T
Topics: syllogistic logic, categorical

propositions, Venn diagrams
Suggested courses: Introductory Logic,

Augmentation and Debate
Authors: O. Kem Luther and Cliff

Coon (Eastern Mennonite College),
CONDUIT, 1980

Description: These three drill and prac-
tice programs for the TRS-80 will help
students gain a working knowledge of
syllogistic logic. Once the concepts in the
Student Manual have been mastered,
students can use the programs to practice
identifying the four types of categorical
propositions, Venn diagramming, and con-
structing categorical syllogisms.

Package: Student Manual (10 pages),
lnstructor Guicle \8 pages), and sof tware on
diskette

Price: Package, $50.00; Addl Student,
$2.00; Add'l Instructor, $2.00; Add'l copy
of software. $10.00

3.ffi}'$1CS

INTERP WaveSuperposition
Catalog #: PHY183T
Topics: Wave superposition, diffraction

patterns
Suggested course: Introductory Physics
Author: John Harris, Chelsea Science

Simulation Project. Chelsea College, Lon-
don, 7976

Description: This unit on wave super-
position is designed to improve students'
understanding of the use of models in
physics using the wave theory of light. The
Students' Nofr:s provide information to
guide students through three investigations
of interference and diffraction phenomena
using the computer program. The simple
model of the program calculates the intensi-
ty due to the superposition of radiation
from two sources, or two slits, each having
two secondary sources. The complex model
allows students to investigate the effects of
the number of secondary sources in each

slit.
Package: Six copies of Students' Notes

(11 pages), one copy ol Teaclrcrs Cuide (15

pages), and software on diskette
Price: Package, 935.00; Add'l Student,

$1.50; Add'l Teacher, $1 .50; Add1 copy of
software, $10.00

NEWTON-Satellite Orbits
Catalog #: PHY130T
Topics: Newton's Laws, gravitation,

velocity
Suggested course: lntroductory Physics
Author: J. Harris, Chelsea Science

Simulation Project, Chelsea College, Lon-
don, 1975

Description: This unit is designed to
help students achieve an appreciation of
how the application of Newton's Second
[.aw and I-aw of Cravitation leads to the
prediction of satellite orbits. The program
uses an iterative method to calculate the
path of a projectile launched horizontally.
The student is instructed to find the initial
velocity needed for the minimum (circular)
orbit.

Package: Six copies of Students' Notes
(10 pages), one copy of Teachers'Guide (77

pages), and software on diskette
Price: Package, $35.00; Addl Student,

$1.50; Add'l Teacher, $1.50; Add'l copy of
software, $10.00

SCATTER - Nuclear Scattering
Catalog *; PHY729T
Topic: nuclear scattering
Suggested course: lntroductory Physics
Author: J. Harris, Chelsea Science

Simulation Project, Chelsea College, Lon-
don 19./5

Description: Because of the experimen-
tal difficulties in performing certain nuclear
scattering investigations, models of three ex-
perimental situations have been pro-
grammed for computer simulation. The pro-
grams give students experience in deducing
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the size, shape and force law of a single
scattering center, and the scattering of alpha
particles by a metal foil.

Package: Six copies of Studertts'Notes
(15 pages), one copy of Ttuclters Cuide (77

pages), and software on diskette
Price: Package, $35.00; Add'l Student,

$1.50; Add'l Teacher, $1.50; Add'l copy of
software, $10.00

$?c*}i*irml S*:iemec

United States Energy; Environment and
Economic Problems

Catalog #: POL726T
Topics: public policy process, en-

vironmental policy
Suggested course: American Govern-

ment
Author: Barry Hughes, American

Political Science Association, Washington,
D.C.,797s

Description: Using this simulation
students can study the formation of public
policy through the interaction of the U.S.
economy, energy supply and demand, and
the physical environment. The model of
public policy used in,the simulation is com-
posed of ll ) socjgQi*roup and individual
values and go11t/1.2l government structures
and processil; )nd (3) the nonpolitical en-
vironment (economy, physical environment,
and energy system). The program contains
data modeling the third element, thus
allowing students to examine various
models representing the first and second
elements and their implications in the area
of environmental issues.

Package: Five copies of Student
Manual (52 pages), one copy of Instructor's
Notes. and software on diskette

Price: Package, $50.00; Add'l Student,
$5.00; Addl Instructor, $2.00; Addl copy
of software, $10.00

X?*ye}ter3*gy

Laboratory in Cognition and Perception
Catalog *: PSY224T
Topics: cognition and perception, ex-

perimental research and design, human in
formation processing

Suggested courses: Experimental or
Cognitive Psychology, Experimental Design
and Statistics, Ceneral Psychology, ln-
troduction to Mental Processes, Human
Memory, Learning and Conceptual Pro-
cesses. Psychology of Thinking, Laboratory
in Cognition and Irerception

Authors: Michael Levy, et al. (Univer-
sity of Florida), CONDUIT, 1979

Description: This package exposes
students to a variety of phenomena,
theoretical points of view, techniques and
experimental designs. The package may be
used as a vehicle to demonstrate the use of
between-subject. within-subject, and mixed
clesigns; explore the methodological deci-
sions of a researcher; and extend students'
knowledge of the processes and phenomena
in contemporary human experimentai
psychology. The experiments included in
the package are (1) Method ol Constant
Stimuli (Miiller-Lyer), (2) Signal Detection
(Creen-Swets), (3) Span of Apprehension
(Sperling), (4) Iconic Memory (Sperling). (5)

Feature I)etection (Neisser). (6) Pattern ln-
terpretation (Posner), (7) Retrieval from
STM (Srernberg), (8) Short-Term Forgetting
(Brown-Peterson), (9) Comparing Visual
and Semantic lnformation (Chase-CIark),
(10) Concept Learning (Levine), and (11)
Ileasoning from Prose (Frase-Griggs).

Package: Five copies of Student Cutde
(100 pages), one copy of Instructor Guide
(100 pages) and software on disketle

Price: Package, $125.00; Add'l Student,
$5.50; Addl Instructor, $8.00; Acld'l cop1,
of software. $10.00

Sr:*i*?*gy

Change Agent
Catalog :r: SOC097T
Topics: change agent. diffusion of in-

novation
Suggested courses: Social Psychology

Mass Communicalions, Social Change
Author: Charles Weinberg (Stanford

University), CONDUIT, 1976
Description: This simulation,/game

helps students understand the role of a

change agent and the strategies used to ac-
complish diffusion of innovation. Students
develop and implement (via the computer
program) a strategy for influencing change
in a hypothetical farm community. Seven
cliffuri,'n strdtegies, suth ar using
newspapers or the radio to create
knowledge of the innovation, are available.

Package: Student Manual (14 pages),
lnstructor's Guide (30 pages), and sof tware
on diskette

Price: Package. $35.00; Add'l Student,
$2.00; Addl Instructor, $3.00; Add'l copy
of software, $10.00

PROFIS: Programs for Introductory
Sociology

Catalog *: SOC156T
Topics: methodology. contingency

tables, correlation measures, Yule's Q,
linear multiple regression, growth curves,
curve models

Suggested courses: lntroductory
Sociology. Social Problems, Introductory
Methods,/S ta tis tics

Author: George Conklin (North
Carolina Central University), CONDUIT,
t978

Description: These brief tutorials com-
bine relevant content areas and introduc-
tory methodology in simple, easy-to-use
homework assignments. Profis 1 uses the
world population problem to explore the
relationship between birth rate and in-
dicators such as per capita income by sum-
marization in contingency tables and cor-
relation measures. Profis II uses the concepL
oI correlation between crime and social in-
dicators such as poverty, city finances, and
population density, to predict crime
through Iinear multiple regression. Proiis lll
illustrates the use of growth curves in the
context of urbanization.

Package: lrtstructor's Noles (17 pages)

and >oltware rrn clirkette
Price: Package, $40.00; Addl Instruc-

tor, $3.00; Add'l copy of software, $10.00

xx*{{}sy

COtXIST Population Dynamics
Catalog #: BIO118P
Topic: population d1 namirr
Suggested course: Introductory Biology
Author: P.J. Murphy, Chelsea Science

Simulation lrroject, Che]sea College, Lon-
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Description: This unit simulates twcr
biological situations. ln the first, up to three
populalion' are m,'deled to gr,rw in-
dependently on identical, iimited food
resources. The student can then investigate
organisms competing only with members of
their own species. The second simula tes two
populations in competition with each other
for the same limitecl resources. ln each
situation the student controls a number of
parameters such as iniiial population.
number of offspring, !,eneration limes, in-
itial ancl saturation points, and inhibiting
lar lor: whit h inlluenr e lhe uul(omr L'l

species competiIion.

Package: Six copies of S/uderrls'Nolc-s
(15 pages), one copy of Teachers Cuide (15

pages), and software (specify cliskette or
casse t te )

Price: Package, $35.00; Add'il Student,
$1.50; Add'l Teacher, $1 .50; Add'l copy of
software. S10.00



\-
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COMPETE PlantCompetition
Catalog:r: BlOl32l'
Topic: planl corrpt'tition
Suggested course: lntroductorv Biology
Author: M.L. l-everidge, ('helsc.:

Scicnce Sirnulalion I)rojt,ct, Lhelsea College
I-ondon. lQ75

L)escription:'fhis sirnulatir,n enables
students to plan and c;trrv ()Llt investiga
tions of intcractions beiw,een flolvcring
plants w,ithout the long delav usuallv
;rssociated with growth erperiments. I-he
unit includes investigations with both real
and simulatcd plants, and irther relevant
data in the, form of graphs, tables and
clescriptions.'fhc seven investigations
presentetl deal with etfects of crowding on
plant growth, measurement growlh,
simulated growth in a monoculture, inlerac-
tion between clover varieties. simulated
growth in a mirture. interaction below,the
ground, and direct plant interaction.

Package: Six copies of Strulenls' Nirlt,.s
(15 pages), one c()py of Teaclrt,rs CLLide (11

pages), and software (specify diskette or
cassetle)

Price: Package, $35.00; Add'l Student,
$1.50; Add'l Teacher, $1.50; Add'l copy of
software. $10.00

Ecological Modeling
Catalog *: BlO083l'
Topics: ecology, ecosystem, populalion

growth
Suggested courses: lntroductory

Ecokrgy, Cenerai Biology
Authors: Wm. Reiners, Wm. Clanz,

and S. Cornish (Profect COMI']UTe), CON-
DUIT, 1973

Description: This package introduces
students to techniques for modeling
ecokrgical syslems and processes on the
c()mputer. By controlling certain
parameters. such as initial population size,
growth rate, time length of the simulation,
and others. students test hypotheses and
predict results about ecosystems. Population
growth is first considered as unlimited
tr,,wth ul 2 'ingle specie\ u\ing an
analytical solution for the differential equa-
tions and then difference equations for in-
crementing growth. Additional factors in-
troduced are environmental carrying capaci-
ty, random environmental factors, and
c(lmpet t ve inleraclion betwecn rpecie'.
Each of these concepts builds toward the
last program, a simulation of the growth
and interactions of trophic levels within an
arctic tundra ecosystem.

Package: Three copies of User's Manual
(76 pages) and software (specify diskette or
cassette )

Price: Package, $65.00; Add'l User's,
$4.00; Addl copy of software, $10.00

ENZKIN Enzyme Kinetics
Catalog *: []lOl8ll'
'fopic: t,nzvrne kinetics
Suggested course: l]iochemistrv
Author: lv1.T. lleydemarrn, Chelsea

Scjence Simulation I)roject, Chelsea Ctrllegc
London.1976

Description: This unit perrrits stirdenls
r,, ,,hlain rc;lr..lrt re'trllr rrsing r r r\mlur|r
pr()gram to simulate enzyme-catalvzed reac
tions. The introduction lo the -Strl/r,nts
Nrrlr's clescribes some of lhc fe.rtures o1

enzyme-cat:rlyzed rcactions. ln later sec-
tions, students are asked to plot progress
curves and ca]culate initial velocities of
reactions. Sir enzymes with different prop-
erties are simulated in the computer
pr()8ram.

Package: Srx copies ol Sfrrr/errl-s Noft-s
(15 pages), one copy of'ftaclrtrs Grriilc (t5
pages), and sofLwarc (specify diskette Or

cassette)
Price: Package, $35.00; Add'l Student,

$1.50; Add'] Teacher, $1.50; Add'l copy of
software, $10.00

EVOLUT-Evolution and Natural Selection
Catalog *: BlO082p
Topics: natural selection, genelics
Suggested course: Ceneral Biology
Author: S. McCormick. Chelsea

Science Simulation Project, Chelsea College,
London,1975

Description: This introductory unit jn
evolution and population genetics is intend-
ed to teach (l)mechanisms generating
variation and rhe selective proccss leading
to adaptations, (2) adaptation to en-
vironmental conditions in relation to sur-
vival value. (3) manipulation of models of
selection acting on populations, and (4) in-
vestigation of the power ol selection in pro-
ducing certain frequencies of alleles in a
given environment and relation of adapta-
tion to survival. Studenfs select various
parameters, such as zy1;ote type. percent of
green alleles, and number of generations,
and observe the simulated process of
natural selection and evolution.

Package: Six copies of Strrr/errls'Nole,s
(19 pages), one copy of Teachers GLLirle (77
pages), and software (specify diskette or
casset te )

Price: Irackage, 935.00; Add'l Student.
$1.50; Add'l Teacher, $1.50; Add'l copy of
software, 910.00

LINKOVER -Cenetic Mapping
Catalog 4t: BIO722p
Topic: genetic mapping
Suggested courses: Ceneral Biology.

Cenetics
Author: P.J. Murphy. Chelsea Science

Srmulation Project, Chelsea College, Lon-
don, 7975

Description: Students plan and execute
genetic mapping experiments to reinforce
the concepls ol linkagt'dnLl (ru\\ing-(,ver.
Students specify a series of genetic crosses
and from the resulting data build up a
linkage map for ten genes of a hypothetical
diploid species using the three-point
testcross technique.

Package: Six copies of Sludeirls'Notcs
(i1 pages), one copy of Teachers Cuidt: (75
pages), and software (specify diskette or
cassette )

Price: Package, $35.00; Add'l Student,
$1.50; Add'l Teacher, $1.50; Addl copy of
software. $10.00

fltrrrrrtictrv

Chemistry Laboratory Simulations
Catalog *: CHM254P
Topic: kinetics, Bohr atom, ()xidati()n-

reduclion. titration
Suggested course: lntroductorv

C hemistry
Authors: William Butler and Henry

Grjffin (University oi Michigan),
CONDUIT, I979

Description: This package of four pro
grams provides valuable supplementary
trcatment of topics that often cause difficul-
ly for introductory chemistry students.
Students Ltse TitratiL)tl to investigate some
of the general problems encountered in a

typical strong-acidrstrong-base titration.
Kinetics allows students to calibrate a

typical analytical instrument for the
monitoring of a chemical reaction and then
to study the factors that affect the rate of
the reaction. lledo-r, a simulation of
oxidation-reduction reactions, acquaints
students with the type of experimental
evidence and analysis needed tc, rank a
group ol reagents (metals) in order of their
powcr as reducing agcnls. B()Lr At()rli
simulates the Bohr model of one-electron
hydrogen-like atoms and gives students a

better understandrng of the nature of elec-
trostatic attraction forces in an atom by in-
vestigating the behavior of an electron
about a posilively charged nucleus.

Package: Ust,r's Martual (60 pages) and
software (specify diskette or cassette)

Price: Package. $40.00; Add'l User's,
$2.75; Add'l copy of software, $20.00

HABER Ammonia Synthesis
Catalog *: CHM199P
Topics: ammonia synthesis, Haber

process
Suggested course: Introductory

Chemistry
Authors: R. Edens and K. Shaw.

Chelsea Science Simulation Project. Chelsea
College, London, 1978

Description: This simulation allows
students to study the Haber process and
how the various conditions (temperature,
pressure, catalyst and reactant concentra-
tion ratios) influence the course of the reac-
tion (the time required to reach equilibrium
and the equilibrium yield of ammonia).

Package: Six copies of Students' Notes
(.11 pages), one copy of Teachers' Guide (15

pagesr and \ottware rspecily diskette or
cassette )

Price: Package, $35.00; Addl Student,
$1.50; Add'l Teacher, $1.50; Addl copy of
software. $10.00
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RKINET-Reaction Kinetics
Catalog #: CHM160P
Topic: chemical reaction kinetics, first

and second order reactions, rate constants,
concentrations

Suggested course: lntroductorY
Chemistry

Author: A. W. B. Aylmer-KellY,
Chelsea Science Simulation Proiect, Chelsea

College, London, 1975

Description: This simulation is intended
to extend studenls laboratory experience
and understanding of reaction kinetics by
enabling lhem to carry out a wider range oI
investigations. It will also help students
understand the relationship between a

mathematical model and reality. The
model, based on data from real ex-
periments, will broaden students' knowledge
of first- and second-order reactions, rate
constants, concentrations, and the effect of
variation of temperature on reaction rate.

Package: Six copies of Students' Notes
(10 pagesf, one copy of Teachers' Guide (7O

pages), and software (specify diskette or
cassette )

Price: Package, $35.00; Addl Student,

$1.50; Addl Teacher, $1.50; Add'l copy of
software. $10.00

lVtrathemraties

Matrix Algebra
Catalog #t MTH267P
Topics: elementary matrix operations

(addition, subtraction, scalar and matrix
multiplication, inversion), solution of
systems of equations

Suggested courses: Matrix Algebra,
Linear Algebra, Finite Mathematics,
Business Mathematics

Author: A. P. Steward (Sunderland
Polytechnic, England), CONDUIT, 1980

Description: This package consists of a

sequence of CAI units designed for the
Commodore PET. The units are essentially
self-contained and take the student step-by-
step from the definition of a matrix through
all the elementary operations. For each

operation, the definition and several ex-
amples are given, then a drill-and-practice
dialogue follows, using randomly generated
problems. The package could be used as a
supplement in any course using matrices or
as self-study.

Package: lnstructor's Manual (30 pages

and software (specify cassette or diskette)
Note: cassette copy requires two cassettes.

Price: Package, $50.00; Add'l Instruc-
tor, $3.00; Add'l copy of software, $20.00

Physics

NEWTON SatelliteOrbits
Catalog #: PHY130P
Topics: Newton's Laws, gravitation,

velocity
Suggested course: Introductory Physics
Author: J. Harris, Chelsea Science

Simulation Project, Chelsea College, Lon-
don, 7975

Description: This unit is designed to
help students achieve an appreciation ol
how the application of Newton's Second
Law and Law of Gravitation leads to the
prediction of satellite orbits. The comPuter
program on which the unit is based uses an
iterative method to calculate the path of a

projectile launched horizontally. The stu-
dent is instructed to find the initial velocity
needed for the minimum (circular) orbit.

Package: Six copies of Students' Notes
(10 pages), one copy of Teachers'Guide (17

pages), and software (specify diskette or
cassette )

Price: Package, $35.00; Add'l Student,
$1.50; Addl Teacher, $1.50; Addl copy of
software, $10.00

SCATTER-Nuclear Scattering
Catalog #: PHYL29P
Topic: nuclear scattering
Suggested course: Introductory Physics
Author: J. Harris, Chelsea Science

Simulation Project, Chelsea College, Lon-
don, 1975

Description: Because of the experimen-
tal difficulties in performing certain nuclear
scattering investigations, models of three ex-
perimental situations have been programmed
for computer simulation. The programs give
students experience in deducing the size,

shape and force law of a single scattering
center, and the scattering of alpha particles
by a metal foil.

Package: Six copies of Students' Notes
(15 pages), one copy of Teachers'Guide (77

pages), and software (specify diskette or
cassette)

Price: Package, $35.00; Addl Student,
$1.50; Add'l Teacher, $1.50; Add'l copy of
software, $10.00

INTERP-Wave SuPerPosition
Catalog #: PHY183P
Topics: wave superposition, diffraction

patterns
Suggested course: Introductory Physics
Author: John Harris, Chelsea Science

Simulation Project, Chelsea College, Lon-
don, 1976

Description: This unit on wave super-
posiiion is designed to improve student's
understanding of the use of models in
physics using the wave theory of light. The
Students' Notes provide information to
guide students through three investigations
of interference and diffraction phenomena

using the computer program. The simple
model of the program calculates the intensi-
ty due to the superposition of radiation
from two sources, or two slits, each having
two secondary sources. The complex model
allows students to investigate the effects of
the number of secondary sources in each

slit.
Package: Six copies of Students'Notes

(11 pages), one copy of Teachers'Guide (15

pages), and software (specify diskette or
cassette )

Price: Package, $35.00; Addl Student,
$1.50; Add'l Teacher, $1.50; Add'l copy of
software, $10.00
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